5th July 2022 GiG Careers and Workshop Day

9:30 Arrival and registration

10:00 Welcome and introduction
  Dr Sarah Boulton, University of Plymouth

10:15 Hydrogeology – a varied life!
  Helen Robinson, CGG

10:40 Geology and resources: my career journey
  Chrisha Calunod, Sibelco

11:05 Break

11:15 Mining – a man’s world?
  Amy Everton, British Gypsum

11:40 Speaker Panel Q and A

12:10-13:00 Lunch

13:05 Workshop A

14:05 Workshop B
  Choice of 2 workshops from:
  Palaeoecology, landscapes, people and climate
  Dr Jessie Woodbridge
  Active faults and GIS
  Dr Sarah Boulton
  Discovering the rocks beneath the seafloor: Live report from a scientist at sea!
  Dr Michelle Harris
  Planetary geology and interplanetary fieldwork
  Dr Natasha Stephen

15:15 University life Q and A panel

15:45 Thanks and close